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JURJSDTCTION E MEDIATOR-ARRITRATflR 

On June 9 and July 2. 1986, the Parties, the Richland School 
District (hereinafter referred to as the "School District" or 
“School Board") and the Richland School District Employees Local 
2085-R. AFSCI‘IE (hereinafter referred La as the "Ilnion") exchanged 
initlnl proposals on matters to be included in a new ~ollccti~@ 
bargaining ogrccment to succeed the agreement which will expire 
on June 3n, 19R7, but which agreement calls for B reopener 0” wages 
on June 30, 1986: that thereafter the Partie met on tvo ocCaBions 
in efforts to reach an accord on a new collective bargaining 
agreement: that on July 7. 1986. the llnicn filed a” instant 
petition requesting that the Commission initiate Ilediation- 
Arbitration pursuant to Sec. 111.70(4)(cm)6 of the Municipal 
employment Act; that on September 2 and October 15. 1986. James 
W. Engmann, a member of the Wisconsin Employment Reletions 
Commission’s staff, conducted an investigation which reflected 
that the Parties were deadlocked in their negotiations, and. by 
Nevcnber 4, 1986, the Parties submitted to said Investigator 
their final offers, 8s well as a stipulation on matters agreed 
upon, and thereupon the Investigator notified the Parties that 
the investigation was closed: and that the said Investisstor 
has advised the Commission that the Parties remain at impasse. 
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employment of other employees performing similar 
services and with other employees generally in pu?llc 
enploynent in the same community and in camperahle 
communities and in the private employment in the seme 
community and in comparable communities. 

The average consumer prices for goods and services, 
commonly known as the cost-of-living. 

The overall compensation presently received hy the 
municipal employees. including direct wage compensation, 
vacation, holidays and excused time, insurance and 
pensions, medical end hospitalization benefits, the 
continuity and stahility of employment, and all other 
benefits received. 

Changes in any of the foregoing circunstences during the 
pendency of the arbitration proceedings. 

Such other factors, not confined to the foregoing, which 
are normally or traditionally taken into consideration 
in the determination of wages. hours end conditions of 
employment through voluntary collective herGaining. 
mediation, fact-finding, srhitration or otherwise between 
the parties. in the public service or In Q,i”Ste 
employment. 

A. The lawful authority_ & fhe municipal employer. 

This factor is not en issue in the instant proceedings. The 
lawful authority of the School nistrict permits the retention of 
rights and responsibilities. to,operete the school system so es to 
terry out the statutory mandate and goals assigned to it consistent 
with the provisions of the collective bargaining sgreement. 

n. Sti~“lations g&e parties. 

Recausc the scope of the reopener clause is limited to the 
wages. the sole issue in dispute between the Parties is the 
determination of the appropriate wage increase. 

C. m interests and welfare of the public and the financial 
ability of the unit of government to meet the Costs of enp 

proposed settlement. 

There was serious debate over the intent of the Schoul 
District’s final offer. The Ilnion believes that under the School 
District’s final offer all of the bargaining unit employees will 
receive B 1% wage increase and those three employees who are moving 
through the current salary schedule would not he entitled to e step 
increment in addition to the 3% wage increase. The School 
District. an the other hsnd, cleims that under its final offer ell 
of the bargaininS unit employees will receive et least (I 3? vap.c 
increase and those .‘Z”QlOyeeS who are on the salery schedule will 
receive the Step increment. as well as 3X of that new wage rate. 
For those employees who ere either et the top or off the salary 
schedule, they will else receive e 3% wage increase. Therefore, 
according to the School District. all employees will receive the 
ssme increase as if the money was applied to the schedule. Thin 
yields an average wages only increase of 3.41X per employee. 
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There arc scventccn employees ln the hargaininx unit, only 
three remain on the salary schedule. The tcstinony of ?‘s. ‘Tip 
clsscr. ?csenrch bssociote. Law Offices of Yulcho’ly 4 “berry, 
‘lodison. ‘,‘isconsin. indicates that the intent of the Qchool 
District’s final offer is far three employees co receive :step 
increases plus the 3: vtrfie offer and the remaining, fonrttiu 
employees will receive a flat percentn*c of 3’. (‘Pr. 32, 3?!. 
‘ler testimony YSS not successfully rebutted by t’re ‘Ininn oud 
therefore constitutes the true intent of the School Oistrict’s 
final offer in this regnrd. 

Another source of dispute hetwean the Parties arises over 
dental insurance. The llnion takes the position that the ‘;chool 
i?lsCrict should be foreclosed from costing dental insursncc in 
these QrOCeediS!Js and, accordingly, the arbitrator should not 
consider the cost impact of dental insurance in ucifihins tbo 
relative merits oE the Parties’ final afFers. 

School District Rxhibic 836 sets forth the ugreenents reac!>ed 
hetveen the Parties for the ratification of the current two-yeor 
collective bargaining agreement. Within that exhibit, the 
agreement relative t” the addition of dental insurance is clen.rly 
outlined -- cov~rsge will begin with the second year of t!>e 
contract which is 198647. Upon ratification of this contract both 
Pnrties realized that the impact of dents1 insurance vosrld 5e EGIL 
in the heginnlng of the 19P.6-87 school year. 

Althou:,h vsgrs were the only sub,iect for rcncgntiotion in the 
second year of the Colltrsct, the fact remains that this is it tun- 
year contract. The Parties nRrccd that dental insurnncc *.rould 4e 
part of this contract. “urthcrmorc. tile Parttes specifi,cnlly 
recognized that the dental fnsurance package would hecu:xe cffcceive 
in nctob3r. 1936, the year of talc tioge reopener in dtsputc here. 

It would !~e illoyicnl for .thc arllitrntor to .~cccpt t‘lr I!nioll’s 
contention that thcrc wss no explicit or tacit s~rccn~nt hctwcon 
the Parries to cost the dental insurance far 1?56-I37. The Tchool 
District hss yet to reap the credit which jt is due. The dcnt.01. 
benefit was not costed in 19RS-?‘i so the cost impact was not 
realized ln that year. (Tr. 73). ln that dcntnl. insurance uss 
negotiated with an eEfective date of October, 1985, the budget 
impact ol the benefit must he costed in that same ycur. “‘bus. tlrc 
School ?onrd’s ncthod OE coscinq, which includes tills icncri~t. 1: 
601-e reflective oE the tutu1 packajie increase. 7112 Scllnol ni~strict 
costed its ovn final offer at il total pnctqc l,ncrcnse a: 4.06- 
conparsd to 6.939 for the ‘Inion’s final offer. (n-r,,?), 

Theru is no disagreement !batueen the parries concurnin; tllil 
School Vstrict’s ability to pay. The School Ruard bus nfver 
denied that it cannot pay the ‘Inion’s final offer.. :nthcr, t!ra 
major thrust of the School nistrict’s arl:“ncnts focuses on tl,e 
cunsldcrotion of thu public interest and welfare. 3-h School 
Tlistrlct argues that t!le nrhitraeor must balance t5s enployca’s 
intorest with that of thy taxpayers in the School Ilstricr. The 
Sc!~aoL ‘loard cites horh arhitral authority and cconomlc factors 
urging the arhltrntor to declare the Union’s finill offer ercessive. 
Thus. tLle cost of the respective total pac!:a:c incrcsscs is 
important because the nrhitrstor must qive due cnnsidcracion tu 
the ,ntcrcsts and welfare of the pohllc in CvrlLlliltilll t!!l 
reasonahlcncss uf the “orties’ fine1 offers. 

The interests of t’le public require a seriou.: analysis .~f C’lc 
economic conc!i,tiona within the School 1Lstrict. 7”r ,p”‘,-‘:, c,,e 
Sc!lool listrlcc 1555 realized a decline in the rqunli7.cd v.31ui~eiull. 
iln i.nrrcasc in the tilx Levy and aj.so an incrc;lrc in t’l~ net tax 
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levy. In fact. in lR?s the School District realized a 5.411 
decline in equalized valuation: in 19M that decline droppesl eyi~iil 
to 8.779. (Q-17). 

The tar levy is an amount which the School District 
establishes for the penerol operations of the nistrict. “ichlnnd 
realized a 7.079 increase from 1986-87. (n-37). 

The net tax levy is the nctual money the property tnrpaycrs 
pay to the School Pistrict. In 1986-R7. the net tex l~euy increoscd 
by 5.m:: compared to 1905-96. (3-37). The reasons for the 
increase is reflective of the increased student enrollment. as well 
as lover payments by the State of Wisconsin in the form of stnte 
aids. Consequently, the School District like all other similar 
districts have heen the recipient of higher tex hills. 

The School District, located in Richlsnd County, serves e 
predominately rural populace. (O-13). Richland County is 
surrounded by tile counties of Crawford, Grant, Sauk and Vernon. 
Pichlend has the second highest pcrcentnge of land in farms snonS 
the five-county erea -- 82.92. As such, Richlend County has hccn 
labeled es the fifth highest “farm dependent” county. At least 207 
of its tote1 earned income is from ngriculture1 earnings. (n-17). 

The farmers/taxpayers of the School JJistrict like all other 
state farners are suffering through come rough times. The prices 
that farmers receive for their commodities has declined 
sustantially from 1981 through 1985. (n-14). IhJrinR 194h, 
however, the everege price psi0 per CI!T for milk on a 1.57 milkfat 
basis increased R.49. (n-14). During the instant. disputed 
contract term, milk prices increased from $ll.hO (7/M) to s17.10 
(11/M) or hy 12.97. (n-14). fh~e. a majority of the earned 
income from dairy farming during 198h hss increased jn excees DE 
R’. 

neclines have occurred with other commodities, such ee 
corn, milk cows, steers, slaughter C.OYS end calves. In 1184, 
the everage price for corn was S3.03 end have plunged through 
rlovemher, 1986 to s1.4?. (n-15). In 19R5, the averaRe price 
for eteere and heifers declined from 556.87 to 550.49, an 119 
reduction. Similerly. the sverap,c price decline for sleuahter 
cows, milk cows end calves range from 2.7% to 6.62 during this 
time. Ahout the only redeeming hope for the farm economy is that 
the worst appears to he over. For exsmp1e. the price of nil4 cows 
hoe increased from s73n.m t0 sAin.00 0r e iiz ~C~C~SC neriep, 
i9eh. The price of steere and heifers. slsughter ‘cows end celves 
has remained relatively conetent during 198h. (n-15). 

As a result of the drop in prices of come farm commodities, 
especially corn. farmers have found it increasingly difficult to 
meet their finenciel ohligetions. Projections indicate e continued 
increase in forced sales and liquidation of farm cepitel assets. 
(n-20). This. coupled with the decline in the pcrcentaae of the 
food dollar Roinp, hack to farmers (n-23). the continued erosion of 
fsrmlnnd vJ~ues (n-18.19), and the increases in property texee has 
exacerated the financial duress of k’isconsin fsrmers. 

The above evidence clearly proves that the agricultural 
communities in the Stete of Wisconsin have suffered through 
serious and devastating financial difficulties in recent yearn. 
These adversities, however, ere not solely limited to the 
taxpaycrejfermcrs in this School nistrict, as they have spread 
to msny ather communities dependent upon agriculture. ‘,rhat this 
evidence proves is that the local economy, the reRion and the 
entire State of ‘lieconein share the sene depressed economy. 1t is 
for that very rueeon chnt the state statute in thc.next section 
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mandates the arbitrator to compare salaries of this harj:aininS unit 
with salaries paid Co other employees performing similar services 
and with other employees generally in public cmploynent in the same 
community and in comparable communities and in r!~e privnto sector 
in the sane community and in comparable communities. Tf the 
selected camparahles Iavor the Union’s final offer, the arbitrator 
cannot circumvent that determination hy the utilizing the criterion 
of public interests and welfare since the economic conditions 
of the Richland School nistrict are no different from moat 
agricultural communities in this region and in the State of 
!~isconsin. 

D. Comparison G weges. hours and conditions.of employment 
or& municirral emvlovees involved h ehe arbitration 

proceedinfls with the ws~les, hours. and conditions of 
employment of w emplovees performing similar 

services and zth other employeea generally in public 
emplavmcnt in the same community & fi comparable 

conmunities and in the private emplovmene in the sane 
community end b comparable communities. 

The School Board has submitted a list of comperahles which 
comprise the Southwest Athle’tic Conference (i.e. Richland. 
Roscobel, FenniRiore, Prairie du Chien. Riverdale. River Valley and 
Viroqua), as well as the contiguous districts of llillsboro. Ithaca, 
Kickapoo Area, Xorth Crawford and Weston. (D-26.27). The Ilnion’s 
selection of cornparables consists solely of those districts within 
the Southwest Athletic Conference. (U-3). Richland is the largest 
district in the conference with a student enrollment of 1,733 which 
is 5flA students above the enrollment median for the other athletic 
conference schools. (U-4). 

For the fallowing wages studies prepared by the ‘Inion, 
the Custodian IT classification has been chosen as the primary 
reference group. This class is hcing used hecause It is the most 
conmon in the bargaining unit. Vine of the seventeen employees 
in the bargaining unit are classified as Custodian TT’s. (II-18). 

The 1986-87 median increase for the custodial maximum rates 
among the settled athletic conference schools and where data “as 
available (all schools except Richland and Viroqua) is 5.10. The 
avcroge increase for the athletic conference maximums *luring the 
same period is 6.12. (U-15.17: n-31). 

The average and median fncreases for the minimum rates of the 
athletic conference is 4.5X. This 4.5X contrasts sharply with the 
School Roard’s proposal to freeze minimum salary rates at l’,RS-Rh 
levels. (11-15.17; n-311. 

The follauing table summarizes graphically how the Ilnion’s 
final offer more closely conforms with the settlement pattern 
within the Southwest Athletic Conference both Ear median mininum 
and maximum rates from 1985-96 to 1986-57. 

T TA’ILE 
(“erived from II-15.17: n-31) 

Relation to Yedian 

Minimum Flaximun 
Conference ” 0 
Richland (Distetct) -h,5flX -2.w 
Qicbland (‘Inion) +0.7s’: +” 2-b” . , 
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One direct outcome of the School District's final offcr is 
that Richland will no longer pay the highest minimum rntes for n 
new custodian wjthin the Southwest Athletic Conference. " n d c r  the 
School naard's l~roposed 1986-57 schedule freeze, S i v e r  Valley vill 
pass Richland and thereby assume wage leadership w i t ! ]  respect to 
minimum custodial rates. 

The School noard's list of comparahle school districts 
includes a diverse assortment of neighboring districts and the 
schools in the Southwest Athletic Conference. Among those used 
are districts which include several whose student enrollment is 
less than one-third as large 9s that of Richland. Richland's 
student enrollment is approximately twice the size of the average 
of its comparahles, compared to 67: of the average of the Union 
comparahles (Southwest Athletic Conference). (9-30). Despite the 
disparity in student enrollment, the School District's proposed 
group of comparahle schools in terms of 1985-86 State Aid per 
Pupil, Equalized Value per Hemher, School Cost per Pupil and Fvll 
Value Tax Rate is not only within the range of all of the indices 
but is also very close to the average. (D-2R,29). Not only must 
the ahove indicators be considered to determine the appropriate 
comparable schools, so nust the criterion of geographic proximity. 
Arbitrators must afford great weight to geographic proximity in the 
determination of a lahor market for non-certified staff. As such, 
the School District's selection of comparahle districts is clearlv 
representative of the labor market surrounding the Schuol "strict. 

Ilnlike the llnion, thc School District has presented 
comparative benchmark wage data for the classifications of 
Custodian 11, llaintenance Engineer, Rus Driver/Messenger and 
Temporary/Part-Time Custodian. For the 1986-87 school year, 
neither the School Roard's nor Ilnion's final offer is significantly 
better than the other on wages only for the positions of Custodian 
TI (minimum and maximum), blaintenarlce Engineer (minimum). Rus 
Driver/lessenger (maximum) and Temp.orary/Part-Time Custodian 
(maximum). !,!ith respect to the Naintenance Eneineer classification 
(maximum), the School Roard's final offer would naintain its 
previous rank of second. Conversely, the Ilnion's final offer 
would place Richland first among its comparables. (n-31-34). 

An analysis of the dollars/cents per hour above the averane 
amounts for the base year 1985-86 and for 1986-87. under the 
Parties' final offers (n-31-34), shows that under the Custodian I1 
classification, the School Roard's final offer at the minimum would 
be S . 2 2  ahove the average compared to s.35 above for the !Inion's 
final offer. llnder the maximum pay for the Custodian I1 
classification, Sichland is S.41 above the average, hut under the 
School District's final offer it would be reduced to S.29 and would 
only increase by $.03 under the Ilnion's final offer. T!nder the 
Maintenance Engineer classification, both final offers would he 
above the average of 1985-86 for minimum pay. Fur maximum pay, 
the School Roard's offer would be $.I1 below and the llnion's offer 
would 5e 4.09 ahove. Por 1985-86, the Rus nriver/!!essenger 
classification was 9.8h ahove the average and under the School 
noard's final offer it would drop to 9.09 compared to e.26 for the 
Ilnion's postion. The Temporary/Part-Time Custodian classification 
was 6 . 2 7  above the average for 1985-86 but would fall to 3.25 under 
the School Board's position while increasine to 3.37 under the 
Illlion's offer. 

In summary, if the arhitrator uses the comparahles proposed by 
the School District with respect to Richland's rank order and upon 
the analysis of the dollars/cents per hour ahove the average 
amounts in the hase, it is evident that the Parties' final offers 
are very comparable and neither position is significantly better 
than tho other. If anything, more weight must he given to the 



Union’s position RS it more closely conforms with the settlcmont 
pettern ulthin the Southwest Athletic Conference both Tar nodion 
minimum and maximum retee from 1985-86 to 1946-37. 

This statutory criterion also directs the orbitrotor to 
cornpore the offers of the Parties not only with the settlcmucta 
of comparable hargainlna unit positions but also with other 
employees of the public employer, other municipnl settlements 
and nlso with private eector settlements. 

I.!hile the the School District is located in a predoninately 
rural area. the City of Richlend Center is heavily unionized ulth 
seven municipal and county employee bargainin units. six of vllicli 
are represented by AFSCYE. (n-25). 

At the arbitration hearing. the School nistrict introduced 
certain wage data that purported to represent municipal eettlc~a~ents 
for 1946. (O-25). Subsequent correspondence of both the ‘Inion and 
the School District representatives to the arhitraror ‘lee omended 
the School Distrlcc’s original data for 19fl6. 

The amended data indicates that sll Richland County bargaining 
units represented by AFSCHE settled at on end rate of 4.21 for 
1996. The municipal settlement pattern for 1987 romoins nt this 
time incomplete because none have yet reached np,rocment. 

There wee some debate between t\e Parties over the ?ichlnnd 
City settlements because of split-year increases. ror the firet 
part of 1986, the ?oiice, nw, utility, Van-fInion and Fire units 
all received a 5.11% wage increase. For 1987 these same unite 
received 0 3% uaae increase. ‘louever, it should ho noted thet in 
eddition to the 3.0: ecroee tIlr board wage increase. the JJn*J and 
Police units also received a $51.00 increase in their longevity 
payment ee well as increases in ,their shift dlffercntiale and their 
leadman premiums. Together these various wages increases do 
provide for a total wage lncroese in exceee of ‘+.O? in l”q7 for the 
City of qichland Ccntcr APSCY? units. (Tr. 511.51). “hen al,, of 
the ahove factors are considered. the Vnfon’s final offer in terms 
of pcrcltnt deviates less from the avrra~r of the conparohlos than 
the School District’s position. 

Municipally hascd custodians and maintenance uml~lu~ecs i:~ 
Richland Center in 13Rh npparently received wog;e increases ‘~ctvecn 
t.31 to S.40 per lhour or en avera*e increase of appr~ninatcly Q.35. 
(II-11-14). The School District disputes the accur:~cy of the lO’i5 
wages for courthouse custodians. Sf the arbitrator eli:rinetes that 
unit from coneiderotion, the settlements for 1986 received hg the 
other three units. Sourtty - ‘highway (janitor). County - “inc “alley 
(maintenance) and City - DJW (perks maintenance) compure wrc 
closely to the I!nion’s flnal offer. The avcrnge incrcasc in 
cents/hour for the three unite equals ahout 3.37. This i.ncreaso 
of T.37 compared to the Union’s fine1 offer of n $.3’i lncreasc in 
198h-87 (for custodian), or even the 3.42 increasf? at thz nlnimum 
and the S.45 incrcose at the maximum et the naintcnanca cnyinccring 
classification, is closer to the average then tlla School District’s 
offer of I;.23 per hour. 

The wage increases p,ronred hy Cold land and Ynul-Tronics .are 
representative of privntc sector incrc0se.i in SichLJn<l %elltcr. 
Specifically. the cmployeee from Gold Pond rccelvcd an a!>pru:;1nate 
incrcasc of ??: (C.X per hour) in June of I??6 n~d tba anplnyees 
from Soul-Tronic received o S.20 per hour across the !iwrrI incrcasc 
in lo86. sn contrast, the School poard’s final uffer would provide 
the bargaining unit employees with an avcra:c hourly increase of 
c.23 or 1.419. The :!nion’s ..ffer. lhowc~cr, wcJ,,,d ,ic,d a,, ;tver;,:,e 
hourly increase (of f.Y or 5.65:. 



The instant bargainin: unit and the ?ichland Ccuter C<Lucctinn 
Association, representing the teachers, ere the two certifie,~ 
bargaining units of the School District. Arbitrator Rich2r.l ‘Ilric 
Miller, ?ladison, ‘!isconsin, on Flarcb 6, 1987, axsrc!cl ii,, averarc 
salary incrense per teacher for 1185-86 of Sl,9W.33 or en averi,?,r 
salary increase oi 10.49X. The total package increase per teacher 
wns c2,59ssn or 10.5”. Arbitrator R.l!. Miller rejected the Sc!lool 
nietrict’e offer to increase the average salary per teacher 5g 
7.15a or ‘1,43ll.31 for 19Bfl-87. Rather, Yr. Yillrr decider! th;,t 
the 19fls-fl7 agreement he reopened in mid-term and that the seco~‘l 
year salary be negotiated. Suffice it to say. vhsc the teachers 
were awarded in 1985-‘36 and what Arbitrator !l.ll. Uiller rejected 
for l?R6-R7 is considerably more than what the Union is scekin: 
in this arbitration. Clearly, 
the Union’s final offer, 

the internal comparability favors 
which compared to the teacher’s award 

is a low salary increase. The arbitrator, hovever. cennot find 
any historical relationship hetwcen the instant bargaininn unit 
and the teacher’s bnrsaining unit es alleged by the I’nion. 

In conclusion, the external, internal and municipal, 
settlement trends fnvor the Ilnion’s final offer while only 
the privute sectur settlements support the School nistricc’s 
final olfcr. GJnsequently, this criterion proves t’,nt the 
llnion’n final nfCcr is the more reasonable final offer. 

6. The avera .e cOnS”mOr prices for Roods and services, 
commonly known es the cost-of-living. 

The School Ronrd’s total lactate offer (4.9’iY) excca,ls the 
avera:,e rate of inflation fron’.July”through fiecemher, lVR6, by 
3.4R”: (WI-II - 1.432) and 3.OI;P; (VI-VI - 1.11). (n-5-R). The 
Ilnion’s total DBC~DE~ final of,fer (6.9391 also exceeds the C”T-11 
by 5.&S? and the C+-I’ ‘ly 5.93:. in vie; of the incrcoses in the 
inflationary rate as measured by the Consumer Price Index, the 
School District’s final offer provides the bargainin!: unit mcnbcrs 
with total package percentages significantly nhove the rate 
of inflation, JS measured by these indices. nespit.2 the fact that 
the llnion’s offer is more excessive than School District’s final 
offer in regards to the CPJ, the Parties were ewere of the 
“prevailing econanic conditions when they constructed their filial 
offers on salary, as were the majority of the other ccmparahle 
school districts, municipalities, and private industries. .As such. 
this factor has little beering on the outcome of this case. 

F. & overall connensation presently received & & 
municipal emplovees. includinn direct vane comr~cnsation, 

vacation, holidays and excused time, insurance and 
pensions. medical and hospitalitntion benefits, the 

continuity & stability d cmtiloyment, and all other 
benefits received. 

Employer rxbihit 35a and 35b eet forth the tote1 compensation 
benefits received by custodial employees ancng the comporehle 
employers. Upon a~ialysls of this exhibit. it is cvidcnt that 
dollar for dollar, the hergaining unit employees receive more paid 
single and family health insurance then the average of the 
comparable schools. Fichlnnd is only one of the two conparohles 
who receive dental insurance end 100% payment of his/her share to 
Wisconsin Retirement System. Clearly, the hnraainlng unit 
employees at Richlend enjoy e hencfits package advantage over 
compar;lblc cnployees. 
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G. Changea in any oE the Eoreaoina circumstances during 
the pendency oE the arbitration eroceedinns. 

The most recent salary end total package settlements to date, 
have been reported and incorporated into the decision of the 
arbitrntor. 

I,. Such other factors, s confined &the forenoinq, which 
ere normsllt or traditionally taken into consideration &the 
determinationof we~ee, hours and conditions a employment 

tbrouah vocntery collective barnainina. mediation, 
fact-findina. arbitration ” othervise between the wrties, 

in the public service ~&private emploiment. 

The most troubling aspect of the School District’s position 
is not the actual wage increase of its final offer but the proposed 
freezing of the custodial “age schedule. The School Board contends 
that the salary schedule is an outmoded system with five employees 
actually off schedule, nine employees et the schedule maximum and 
only three employees who are actually on the schedule. 

Arbitrators have generally held that the party seeking to 
modify an established condition or benefit has the burden of prooE 
in the q etter. Dane Countx ISheriff’s Da ertment 
A (7183); Sheboyan Schools. Dec. No. 209 5-A 3 8 ). 

( , h, De;.$.. 2013% 7~ 

arbitrator like wet other arbitrators conforms to the fallowing 
conditions required by the moving party in order to sustain its 
burden in altering the stat”8 quo. 

I. There must be a uniform practice among the cornparables; 

2. There must be a compelling reason for such a change. i.e.. 
unfairness or unreasonableness or contrary to the accepted 
practice in the industry: 

3. There must be an equitable quid pro quo. 

Using the above standards. the arbitrator finds that none of 
the Southwest Athletic Conference custodial rates are frozen for 
the 1986-87 term. (U-15, 17). All of the custodial ratee for the 
School District’s own set of cornparables. with the single exception 
of the unorgenized North Crawtord unit, have been increased during 
this seme term. (D-31). In fact, in none of the previous 
contrects betveen the Partiea has the custodial ealar, schedule 
been frozen. (U-11,19). Neither comparability nor past bargaining 
hietory between the Parties supports the School District’s Einsl 
offer in this regard. 

At the arbitration hearing, Ms. Rachel Schultz, the School 
Districe’s Business Menage*. testified that the rationale for not 
applying the 3% directly to the wage schedule is that the School 
Board wanted to examine the salary schedule during,this wage 
**Ope”e*, and upon examination. felt the schedule was adequate. 
(Tr. 65). There is no compelling reason for the change. The 
import of the School District’s proposed takeback would mean the 
emergence of e “tvo-tiered wage system”. Employees hired after 
the date of the Erazen salary schedule would never be able to 
obtain the same wage rates es provided for employees hired prior 
to the wage freeze. By freezing the schedule, fourteen employees 
would be paid rates over the schedule instead of the current five 
employees. (D-1. U-8). 
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There is no equitable quid pro quo for the frozen sslary 
schedule proposal. The School District hss not demonstrated 
that the bargaining unit members are currently being paid on 
enount that is excessively higher than the cornparables. In 
fact, the School District’s proposed rage increase would 
constitute e backvard slide in wages for these bargaining 
unit employees. If the School District intended to “buyout” 
the current salary schedule with the freeze proposal. its final 
offer should have been higher than 3X. 

In sunlmary, the School District has failed completely under 
this criterion to meeting ita required burden of proof for altering 
the status quo by proposing to freeze the existing 1985-86 salary 
schedule. 

In conclusion, the Union’s final offer more closely conforms 
with the statutory criteria. No one can deny that agriculture 1s 
suffering through difficult times. Despite the problems in the 
agrFcultura1 economy, Southwest Athletic Conference Schools, the 
comparable schools proposed by the School District and local 
municipalities hove been able to provide raises to their custodians 
in 1986-87, which ere more comparable to the Union’s offer than the 
School District’s position. 

The School District’s unprecedented action of Ereezing the 
salary schedule would seriously jeopardize the relevance of the 
salary schedule. No other represented or unrepresented employees 
in the athletic conference, city or county. have proposed raises 
for individual employees while simultaneously freezing the 
schedule. Ironically, the School District’s rationale for the 
freeze that the salary schedule is outmoded, vould become true 
should the School District prevail. In all likelihood, awarding 
the School District’s offer vould lend to future impasse 
arbitrations over how to repair the schedule. 

Based upon the Statutory criteria in Wis. Stats. 111.70(4) 
(c”,)(7), the evidence ond arguments presented in this proceeeding. 
and for the reasons discussed above, the arbitrator selects the 
final offer of the Union and directs that it be incorporated into 
the 1986-87 collective bargaining agreement effective July 1. 1986. 

Dated et New Hope, Minnesota 
this 17th day of April, 1987. 

Kx/kC77&?4 
Riche.. John Miller 
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